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Abstract: Americanblack bear (Ursus americanus)litter productionis likely dependenton maternalcondition, which is in partdependenton the
availabilityof fall foods. To date, no indices for blackbeardemographicparametershave been reportedthatparticularlyaid in populationmodeling.
Thus, black bear populationmodel parameterizationis usually based on extensive field work with radiocollaredanimals. However, long-term,
intensive field researchcan not be carriedout indefinitely. We attemptedto classify productionof differentlitter sizes by black bearsin Massachusetts using environmentalandharvest-derivedvariablescombinedwith individualblack bear variables(weight, age, reproductivestatus). We used
lineardiscriminantfunctionanalysis to classify litterevents into categories(1 cub, 2 cubs, 3 cubs, or 4 cubs) and thus to identify variablesthatmay
index reproductiveoutput. We also used 2 types of Bayesian analysis to estimatethe probabilitydistributionof litter sizes for Massachusettsblack
bears. During 1981-97, we observed 20 known first litters and 66 subsequentlitters. We could not derive a predictablerelationshipamong food
abundance,beartraits,and littersize. This was due in partto black bears' propensityto use human-relatedfood sources (primarilycorn) in years of
poor naturalfood abundance. Simple Bayesian estimatestendedto overestimatethe proportionof 2-cub first littersand 3-cub subsequentlittersin
Massachusetts. A differentapproachbased on the multinomialdistributionproducedestimatesof littersize distributionsvery close to thatobserved
for subsequentlitters. The observed distributionof first litters in Massachusettswas skewed much lower than other reporteddistributions,thus
complicatingour use of priorinformationin the Bayesian estimates. We suggest that litter size is relatively invariatelocally and can be reliably
estimatedfor modeling purposesusing Bayesian techniques. Thus, researchersand managerscan use the extensive data collected on black bear
reproductionto help estimate sensitive parametersfor theirown specific populationsin the absence of annualfield datacollection.
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Recent efforts to estimateblack bearpopulationshave
generally taken one of two approaches. One approach
involves intensivecaptureandradiocollaringefforts,with
subsequentden visits, to estimate demographicparameters (e.g., litter size, cub sex ratio, age of first reproduction) for inclusion in a population model (Yodzis and
Kolenosky 1986, Fuller 1993, McLaughlin 1998). The
otherapproachalso involves intensivecaptureandmarking, usually with radiocollars,and the use of mathematical models to estimate bear densities (Garshelis 1992,
Fuller 1993, Miller et al. 1997). Garshelis and Visser
(1997) used a variationof this techniquewithtetracyclinelaced baits thatallowed bearsto markthemselvesby consuming the baits. They used harvested bears as the
recapturesample and identified markedindividualsby
examiningtoothandbone samplesfor tetracyclinemarks.
This techniquerequiresthatsufficientsamplesof harvested
bearsbe obtained.
Most states with black bear huntingseasons use some
harvest-derivedmeasuresto indexpopulationtrends;however, there are severalproblemswith using these data to
estimatepopulationstatusor trend(Beck 1991, Garshelis
1993, Noyce and Garshelis 1997). For species such as
white-taileddeer (Odocoileus virginianus),indices have
been developedthatestimatekey demographicparameters
such as age-specificreproductiverates(Severinghausand
Moen 1983) fromharvestedanimals. Forblackbears,no
such index has been developed for any key demographic
parameter(Noyce and Garshelis 1994).

In Massachusetts, the University of Massachusetts,
Amherstandthe MassachusettsDivision of Fisheriesand
Wildlife have collaboratedin an ongoing black bearfield
researchprojectsince 1980. Severalotherstatesandprovinces also have conducted long-term black bear
radiocollaringstudies(Alt 1989, McLaughlinet al. 1994,
Noyce andGarshelis1994, Pelton andvan Manen 1996).
These studies have generated the type of information
needed for the populationmodel approach,but are extremelylaborintensive and expensive.
Because black bears do not reach sexual maturityin
most areasuntil 2.5 years of age and have cubs at intervals of 2 years, cub productionand cub survivalareusually identifiedas importantpopulationmodelinputs(Fuller
1993). Body weight, age, and overall nutritionalcondition of female black bearshave been hypothesizedto be
relatedto reproductiveparameters(Rogers1987,Alt 1989,
Elowe andDodge 1989, Stringham1990). Further,natural food abundancehas been speculatedto influencebear
reproductivesuccess and could possibly serve as a surrogate for bearcondition.
Stringham(1990) demonstrateda positive relationship
between adult bear weight and litter size. Noyce and
Garshelis(1994) could not predictlittersize from physical and blood parametersof black bears but litter order
was relatedto litter size, as first litterswere smallerthan
subsequentlitters. They suggestedthatlittersize is relatively insensitiveto maternalconditionexceptat extremes.
Our objectives in this paper were (1) to predict litter
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size in Massachusettsblack bearsbased on environmental and physical variablesand, (2) to use a Bayesian approachto estimateMassachusettsblackbearlittersize from
datacollectedin easternNorthAmerica.Ournull hypothesis was that we could not assemble a suite of environmental variablesthat could accuratelypredictlitter size
in black bears, even given some data (age, weight, litter
order)for individualbears. Bayesian techniquesuse existinginformationto predicttheprobabilityof futureevents
(Winkler 1972). Because Bayesian methods result in a
probabilitydistributionfor a given set of outcomes, we
thoughtthatthis statisticalstyle was bettersuitedto estimate a discrete variable like litter size than traditional
frequentistapproaches(i.e., meanandstandarddeviation).

STUDYAREA
We collected datain westernMassachusetts(42027'N,
72?41'W) on the 150-km2Conway-Williamsburgstudy
area(CWSA). The CWSA was 70% forestedand >90%
privatelyowned; elevations rangedfrom 30 m to 450 m
forestsconsistedof
(Fuller 1993). Hardwood-dominated
northern red oak (Quercus rubra), red maple (Acer
rubrum),black birch(Betula lenta), sugarmaple (A. saccharum),and hickories (Carya spp.). Major softwoods
were easternwhite pine (Pinus strobus)and easternhemlock (Tsugacanadensis).
The majoragriculturalcrop presentin the CWSA and
used by bearswas feed corn for dairycattle. Usually 1020, 0.4 to 4.0-ha cornfields were present in the CWSA
each year. Other human-relatedfood sources included
apiaries,appleorchards,andhome birdfeeders,but none
of these were enumerated.

METHODS
We capturedbearsduring1980-96 with foot snaresand
trainedbear hounds (Elowe 1984, Fuller 1993) and immobilized them with a mixture of ketaminehydrochloride (10-17 mg/kg body weight) and xylazine
hydrochloride(1-2 mg/kg body weight) or tiletaminehydrochloride (3.9-7.3 mg/kg body weight). We used
ketamine(6-10 mg/kg body weight) alone on smallbears
(<50 kg). We placed radiocollarson adult and yearling
females. During January-Marcheach year we tracked
radiocollaredfemales to winter dens and counted new
cubs. We markedsome cubs with numberedaluminum
or plasticeartags for futureidentification.We visited the
dens of females expected to have littersbetween 20 Februaryand 20 March. We determinedlitterorder(firstlitter,subsequentlitter)throughvisits to dens of known-age
females collaredas yearlingswith their mothers,or captured as 1- or 2-year olds (determinedby counting ce-

mentumannuli). If the orderof a female's first observed
litter could not be determinedit was not includedin our
analyses,but her subsequentlitterswere used.
We estimatedabundanceof naturalfall foods in several
ways duringthe study. Between 1980 and 1996 we estimatedfall mast(e.g., oak,beech [Fagusgrandifolia],black
cherry[Prunusserotina])visuallyandclassifiedit as poor,
good, or excellent(Elowe 1987). Between 1991 and 1996
we sampled7-12 line transectsandmadevisualestimates
of hard mast abundance(Fuller 1993, McDonald et al.
1994). Between 1993 and 1996 we used seed traps
(Christisenand Kearby1984) to estimatehardmast productionand correlatehardmast abundancein the CWSA
to that in the QuabbinReservationin centralMassachusetts (about30 km east of the CWSA). We used the indices to red oak acorncrop size in the QuabbinReservation
during 1986 to 1990 as surrogatesfor fall mast production in the CWSA for those years. This index was derived by dividing the annualtotal of acorns collected in
seed trapsby the 1995 total annualcollection (W. Healy,
U.S. Forest Service Northeast Experiment Station,
Amherst,Massachusetts,personalcommunication,1998).
Because we did not have quantitativemast data for the
early years of the study,we used 3 classifications,poor,
good, and excellent, when analyzingthe entire data set.
We also performedanalyseson reduceddatasets forwhich
we had quantitativemast data (kg/haor index values).
Between 1993 and 1996 we conductedaerial surveys
of cornfielddamageduringearlySeptember.We surveyed
the entireCWSA and some adjacentareas,andwe identified all cornfields and visually estimatedthe percent of
each field damagedby bears.
We used datacollected fromharvestedbearsat mandatory, state-operated check stations to calculate mean
dressed weights of harvested bears, ages of harvested
bears, and percent females among harvestedbears. We
obtainedthe percentfemales and mean dressed weights
of bears in the early season (Sep or Oct) harvest from
1982 to 1996. Ages were derivedprimarilyfrom cementum annulireadingsperformedby Matson'sLaboratory,
Milltown, Montana. Some harvestedbears were tagged
as partof this study and their ages were known because
they were first capturedin dens with their mothers (see
above). We pooled harvestedbearsinto 4 age classes for
analysis: cubs-of-the-year(1.0 year old), yearlings (1.7
years old), young bears (2.7-4.7 years old), and adults
(>5.0 years old). Cubs and yearlings were considered
sexuallyimmature.Youngbears(3 to 5 yearolds) included
the age classes in which we observedfirstlitters,although
some 3.7- and4.7-year-oldbearsmay have been multiparous. All adultbears would have been multiparous.
Weestimateddenentryweightsof femalebearsweighed
at dens in late winterby (1) assuminga den entrydate of
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December 1 and using the daily weight loss rateof 260g/
day reportedby Hellgren et al. (1990), and (2) using the
weight loss equation (early weight = 9.41 + 2.16 [litter
weight] + 0.96 [late winter weight]) reportedin Samson
and Huot (1995) to estimate late December weight. We
assessed all variables for normality using the
UNIVARIATEprocedurein SAS (SAS Institute 1985).
Proportionswere transformedfor analysis with the arcsine squareroot transformation.
We used a stepwise procedure(PROC STEPDISC)to
select variables for the discriminantfunction analysis
(PROC DISCRIM) after examining the data for correlated variables. We enteredvariableswith P < 0.20 into
the model. We derivedpriorprobabilitiesof groupmembershipfromdataon littersize distributionsfromunknown
orderlitterspresentedin the literature(Table 1). We classified litters as 1 cub, 2 cubs, 3 cubs, or 4 cubs. We did
not observe any 5 cub littersduringthis study.
We considered 80% overall correctclassification as a
successful model. Because we used the same datato assess classificationsuccess as to develop the classification
functions, we used a cross-validation procedure
(Lachenbruch1967, SAS Institute1989) to estimateclassification success. This technique uses (n -1) observations to develop the classification functions and applies
those functionsto the observationleft out. By doing this
for all n observations,an unbiasedestimateof classification success is obtained(Efronand Gong 1983).
We performedBayesian estimationof the probabilities
of observing different sized litters in Massachusetts.
Simple Bayesian analysis uses conditionalprobabilities
(likelihoods) to estimate the probabilityof an outcome
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given some specified prior probability distribution
(Winkler1972; e.g., we estimatedthe probabilityof a female havinga litterof 2 cubs given thatit is herfirstlitter:
P[2 cubs Ifirst litter]).The conditioningvariablemustbe
one that can be determinedwithouterror. We used litter
order(firstlitter,hadpriorlitter)as the conditioningvariable in our analysis. First litters tend to be smaller and
have lower survivalrates than subsequentlitters (Elowe
1987, Beck 1991, Fuller 1993, McLaughlinet al. 1994,
Noyce and Garshelis 1994). Thus, litter ordershould be
an effective and meaningfulconditioningvariable.
Bayesian analysis combines the assumed prior probability distributionwith a likelihood measureto estimate
the posteriorprobabilitydistribution.These estimatescan
be updatedas new dataare added(Cohen 1988). We derived the priorprobabilitydistributionof litter size from
sources in the literatureand from communicationwith
other bear researchersusing only data from in-den litter
observations. These data contain both first and subsequent litters. We restrictedour search to easternNorth
America because many western studies estimated litter
size from springand summerfamily groupobservations.
Also, thereis evidence thatin westernblack bearpopulations, litter size distributionmay be skewed lower than
easternpopulations(Alt 1989).
We calculatedlikelihood functions (conditionalprobabilities) for litter sizes from known first litters and subsequent litters from studies that determinedlitter order,
excludingMassachusettsdata (Table2). We used Bayes
theorem to combine the "known"prior distributionof
black bear litter sizes with the observedlikelihood functions for first and subsequentlitters to estimate a poste-

Table 1. Black bear littersizes for litters of unknown order reported from in-den counts in eastern North America.
Location
GSMNPb
WesternNorthCarolina
East-centralOntario
SNPc
NortheastMinnesota
West Virginia
NortheastPennsylvania
Arkansas,Dry Creekstudyarea
Arkansas,White River studyarea
SNP
Maryland
Mexico
Quebec
Ontario
Vermont
Total

na

83
34
18
21
70
41
211
13
14
26
13
12
15
10
14
595

1.99
2.24
2.50
2.00
2.54
2.73
2.98
2.38
1.36
2.31
3.08
2.75
2.53
2.70
2.07
2.56

1
23
7
1
6
5
4
10
2
9
1
0
0
0
0
3
71

2
40
14
8
9
26
9
45
5
5
17
2
5
9
4
8
206

Littersize
3
18
11
8
6
35
22
102
5
0
7
8
5
4
5
2
238

4
2
2
1
0
4
6
48
1
0
1
3
2
2
1
1
4

aNumberof litters observed.
bGreatSmoky MountainsNationalPark,Tennessee.
NationalPark,Virginia.
CShenandoah
dVermontDepartmentof Fish and Wildlife, Springfield,Vermont,personalcommunication,1997.

5
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

Source
McLean(1991)
McLean(1991)
Kolenosky(1990)
Carney(1985)
Rogers (1987)
Alt (1989)
Alt (1989)
Clark(1991)
Clark(1991)
Kasbohm(1994)
Mathewsand Garer (1993)
Doan-Criderand Hellgren(1996)
Samsonand Huot (1995)
Smith and DeAlmeida (1991)
F. Hammondd
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riordistributionof littersize frequenciesfor easternNorth
America(Berger1985). Theseposteriordistributionswere
used as priordistributionsin a second analysis in which
observedfirst and subsequentlittersize frequenciesfrom
Massachusettswere used as likelihood functions.
Because our "known"priordistributionof litter sizes
was derivedfromsamplespresentedin theliterature(Table
1), we also estimatedthe probabilityof observingdifferent sized litters (1-5 cubs) using the method of Cohen
(1988). This method assumes that the priordistribution
can be approximatedby the multinomialdistributionand
producesmean and varianceestimatesfor each category.
We used equations6-8 from Cohen (1988) that provide
for an informativeprior:

mean(ci) = o2

+

i

where 0 is the posteriorprobabilityof a litterof size i, oi
is the expectednumberof littersof size i as derivedfrom
previousdataor expertopinion,x. is the observednumber
of littersof size i, and n is the total numberof littersobserved. We derivedthe expectednumberof littersof each
distributionof littersizes.
size fromthe literature-derived

RESULTS
We observed 93 litters in dens from 1981 to 1997 in
westernMassachusettsand determinedlitterorderfor 86
of them; 20 were first litters and 66 were subsequentlitters (Table2). The distributionof firstlitterswas skewed
lower than that of subsequent litters (KolmogorovSmirov test P < 0.001). Twelve bears (60%) produced
first litters as 3-year-olds,5 (25%) as 4-year-olds, and 3

(15%) as 5-year-olds. All bearshad producedfirst litters
(though not always first surviving litters) by age 5; no
bearsproducedlittersat age 2.
Red oak productionindices for 1993-96 were correlatedfor the QuabbinReservationandCWSA (Spearman
rankcorrelationrs = 1.0, P < 0.0001). Four of 17 years
were ratedas excellent mast years; 1993 had the highest
estimatedproductionof the 11 yearswithquantitativedata
(Table3). Seven of the 17 years were ratedas poor mast
years. Crop damagewas estimatedonly during 1993 to
1996 and was highest in 1995 and lowest in 1996 (Table
3).
Mast scores were not correlatedwith estimatedearly
winterfemale weights or with weights of harvestedadult
andyoung males (all Ps > 0.10). Mast scores were negatively correlatedwith adult (r = -0.66, P = 0.0007) and
young (rs= -0.26, P = 0.03) female harvestweights. Age
of females andestimatedden entryweights were not correlatedwith littersize productionfor eitherfirst littersor
subsequentlitters (all P's > 0.10), although both were
correlatedif first and subsequentlitters were pooled (all
P's < 0.05). Sow age,bothmeasuresof earlywinterweight
(consideredseparately),and all mast scores failed to enter the discriminantfunctionmodel. Litterorder,young
female weight, adultmale weight, andyoung male weight
were selectedto enterthe full discriminantfunction(Table
4).
Classification success of models fit with all years of
data(1982-96) andvariousreduceddatasets (to incorporateyearswithquantitativemastscoresandcornfielddamage estimates) were all low (52-60%; Table 4). Litter
sizes of 1 and3 hadthe highestclassificationsuccessrates;
most littersof 2 were incorrectlyclassified as littersof 3.

Table 2. Black bear litter sizes from litters of known order.
Littersize
Location

na

Firstlitters
Minnesota
Maine, SpectaclePond
Maine, Stacyville
Maine, Bradford
Massachusetts
Total

36
41
11
17
20
125

Subsequentlitters
Minnesota
Maine, SpectaclePond
Maine, Stacyville
Maine, Bradford
Massachusetts
Total

87
91
30
69
66
343

1

2

3

4

5

sourceb

2.06
2.07
1.91
1.82
1.55
1.94

5
6
2
4
10
27

24
27
8
12
9
80

7
7
1
1
1
17

0
1
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

Noyce
McLaughlin
McLaughlin
McLaughlin
This study

2.74
2.53
2.53
2.45
2.58
2.58

6
9
1
6
3
25

17
31
13
31
24
116

60
45
15
27
36
182

2
6
1
5
3
17

2
0
0
0
0
2

Noyce
McLaughlin
McLaughlin
McLaughlin
This study

aNumberof littersobserved.
datafrom C. McLaughlin,
bNoyce datafrom K. Noyce, MinnesotaDepartmentof NaturalResources,GrandRapids,Minnesota,USA. McLaughlin
Maine Departmentof InlandFisheries and Wildlife, Bangor,Maine, USA.
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variables(weightsin kg), hardmast measures,and cornfielddamageindexvalues for western
Table3. Harvest-derived
Massaclusetts, 1980-96.
Averageweight
Females
Adult

1980

Harvest
F (%)
50.0

1981

0.0

1982
1983

Males
Hardmast
rating
excellent

Red oak
indexc

Cornfielddamage
indexd

na

na

na

na

good

na

na

58.9

good

na

na

na

na

excellent

na

na

65.5

na

57.3

poor

na

na

Adult

na

Young
na

na

Young
na

na

na

na

na

poor

30.8

62.7

na

na

54.6

20.0

na

na

na

1984

52.9

na

na

1985

64.3

65.3

Year

1986

55.6

na

54.1

na

42.7

good

2.73

na

1987

58.8

62.1

58.7

na

68.0

poor

0.40

na

1988

48.7

66.8

52.1

135.0

68.6

poor

0.46

na

1989

51.7

61.6

58.8

109.6

75.6

good

3.78

na

1990

34.5

71.4

53.0

111.4

50.6

na

48.0

67.7

52.1

111.4

67.3

good
excellent

3.93

1991

9.83

na
na
4.25

1992

50.0

61.9

54.8

89.1

80.7

poor

0.19

1993

45.8

58.5

52.8

109.6

68.6

excellent

41.59

1994

43.6

61.1

47.4

110.6

69.9

good

3.37

9.25

1995

60.5

70.7

54.2

124.0

68.8

poor

1.00

12.12

1996

55.4

69.1

55.1

100.1

71.4

poor

1.19

1.72

aAd= adult (5.7 + years old at time of harvest).
by = young (2.7-4.7 years old at time of harvest).
C1986-92 = total Quabbinacorncount/1995 Quabbintotal (W. Healy, U.S. Forest Service, Amherst,Mass., personalcommunication,1998);
1993-96 = total annualConway-WilliamsburgStudy Area acorncount/1995 Conway-WilliamsburgStudy Area acorncount.
dSumof estimated% damage in all fields observed/numberof fields observed.

Litterordercontributedthe most to the classificationfunctions and enteredeach stepwise model first. Othervariables selected in the stepwise procedure(young female
weight, young male weight, adultmale weight) only marginally improvedclassificationsuccess.
Because discriminantfunctioncalculationrequiresthat
all variablesassociatedwith each observationhave nonmissing values,no stepwisemodelscoulduse all observed
litterswhen fittingclassificationfunctions. We attempted
to chose a model thatwould use the maximumnumberof
observationsavailable (Table4, model 3). We deliberately excluded litterorderfrom this model to examine its
effect on classification. Excludinglitterorder,this model
correctlyclassified 53.3%of 2 cub littersbut 0% of 1 cub
litters. Variousotherforce-fit combinationsof variables
did not resultin higherclassificationratesandlikely violated model assumptions more severely by having too
many categoricalvariables. Thus, attemptsto develop a
model thatwould accuratelypredictlitter size in Massachusettsblack bearsfailed.
Simple Bayesian estimatesof litter size overestimated
the observedproportionof 2-cub littersin first littersand
3-cub litters in subsequentlitters (Table5, Post. 1). We
calculated estimates by segregatingMassachusettsdata

into 2 groups(1981-90 and 1991-97) using the 1981-90
data as initial likelihoods and using the 1991-97 data to
update the estimates. These updated estimates also
overestimatedthe observedprobabilitiesandby a slightly
greaterpercentage(Table 5, Post. 2 and 3). The Cohen
methodoverestimatedthe proportionof 2-cub firstlitters,
but not as much as the simple Bayesian technique(Table
6). Estimatesof the litter size distributionof subsequent
litterswere very close to the observeddistribution(Table
6).

DISCUSSION
Effectof NaturalFoodon Reproduction
Black bearreproductivepatternshave been reportedto
be relatedto the interactionbetween naturalfood abundance and female condition (Jonkel and Cowan 1971,
Rogers 1976, Elowe andDodge 1989). Femalecondition
is difficult to quantify,althoughbody weight may be a
useful index (Alt 1989, Stringham1990). We demonstratedin this study,as othershave suggested(Noyce and
Garshelis 1994), that litter order is the most important
variable in estimating litter size. Other variables (e.g.,
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Table4. Modelvariables,years,and numberof littersincluded,andcross-validationa
classificationsticcese ratesforseveral
discriminantfunction classification models of black bear litter sizes, western Massachusetts, 1981-97.
% Classificationsuccessb
Model
1

2
3

Variablesc
Order
YFEMWT
YMALWT
AMALWT
Order
YFEMWT
Age
ENTERWT
MAST1

Years

n

1

2

3

4

Total

1988-97

66

66.7

17.4

93.1

0.0

52.3

1993-97

41

100.0

5.3

94.7

na

60.0

1981-97

74

0.0

53.3

69.0

0

52.6

a Cross-validationderives classificationfunctionsfor n -1 observationsand
b Success rates = # observationslitter size i classified as litter size i.

applies them to the observationleft out.

c Order= litter order;YFEMWT= dressed
weights of harvestedfemales 2.7-4.7 years old; YMALWT= dressedweights of harvestedmales 2.74.7 years old; AMALWT= dressedweights of harvestmales >5.7 years old; Age = female age; ENTERWT= estimatedfemale den entryweight;
MAST1 = qualitativehardmast score for previousfall.

age andweight of individualbears,hardmastabundance)
did not improve classification success of Massachusetts
black bear litters. We thinkthis is due mostly to Massachusettsbears'abilityto access agriculturalcrops,primarily corn, in years of hardmast scarcity.
Alt (1989) reportedthat litter size was correlatedwith
female age andweight. However,Alt (1989) pooled first
and subsequentlitters, as do most others cited in the literature. In our study, both age and weight were correlatedwith littersize when firstandsubsequentlitterswere
pooled, but neithervariablewas correlatedto litter size
when first and subsequentlitters were consideredseparately.
Elowe and Dodge (1989) reportedthat the proportion
of females producinglittersin Massachusettswas higher
in years following good mast crops thanyears following
poor mast crops. However,they failed to accountfor litter order in those calculations. At least 5 of the 10 females they reportedas failing to producelittersfollowing
a poor mast year were only 3 years old (we could not
determineages of the othersused in theirresults);40%of
Massachusettsbearsfail to have theirfirst littersat age 3.
Poor mast crops may increasethe percentof females that
delay first litter productionuntil a later age. However,
since Elowe and Dodge's study,5 of 6 3-year olds in the
same areahave producedfirst littersfollowing poor mast
years.
Rogers (1987) noted that age of first reproductionfor
wild bearsin northeastMinnesotaappearedlinkedto hard
and soft mast availabilityor use of humanfoods. Bears
that supplementedtheir diets with garbagein late summer and fall had first litters at earlierages (4.4 years vs.
6.3 years for bears without garbage supplementation).
Rogers also noted thatmost (15 of 17) bears eating only
naturalfoods producedfirst litters following good mast
crops. McLean (1991) noted that panhandlerbears in

GreatSmoky MountainsNational Parkhad earlierages
of first reproductionand greaterlitter sizes than "wild"
bears.
McLaughlinet al. (1994) notedthatin Mainelitterproductionwas unaffectedby mast abundancefor bearsthat
had access to human-related foods. Schwartz and
Franzmann(1991) reportedthatblackbearson the Kenai
Peninsulain Alaskamovedto areaswith abundantAmerican devilsclub (Oplopanax horridus) fruit during fall;
however, they could not detect any effect of fruit abundance on litterproductionthe following year. Kasbohm
et al. (1996) documentedthe ability of bears in Virginia
to adaptto a loss of oak mastproductioncausedby gypsy
moth (Lymantriadispar) infestationby feeding on soft
mast. They observed no adverse effects of acorn crop
failure on female reproductiveoutputin terms of age of
first reproductionor littersize frequencies.

Advantagesof AlternateFoods
In our study,female den entryweights were not related
to hardmast production. In fact, dressedweights of harvested females were negativelycorrelatedwith hardmast
abundance. We interpretthis to indicatethatbears feeding in cornfieldswerebetterableto gainweightthanbears
feedingon naturalfoods. Althoughcornfieldswerea small
percentageof the study area,bears used them heavily in
poor mast years. The advantagesof foraging at a high
density food source include decreased search time and
increasedintake per bite. In this respect, cornfields are
analogousto high-densityberrypatches. Thus,we speculate that Massachusettsblack bears feeding primarilyin
cornfieldsmay attainnear-maximumgrowthratesbecause
of the interactionof foraging efficiency and body size
(Welchet al. 1997). Conversely,bears feeding on abundant hardmast may be restrictedin their ability to gain
weight because of increasedsearchtimes (relativeto ag-
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distributions
of littersize in Massachusettsblackbears,forfirst
Table5. SimpleBayesianestimatesof the posteriorprobability
and subsequentlitters.
n cubs

Priora

Firstlikelihoodb

Post. 'C

Mass. 1981-90d

Post. 2

Mass. 1991-97e

Post. 3

1
2

0.1193
0.3462

0.1619
0.6762

0.0612
0.7419

0.4286
0.5714

0.0583
0.9417

0.5385
0.3846

0.0797
0.9203

0.1524
0.0095
0.0000

0.1932
0.0038
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0769
0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0788
0.3411
0.5306
0.0496
0.0058

0.0272
0.3414
0.6135
0.0178
0.0001

0.0500
0.4000
0.5000
0.0500
0.0000

0.0030
0.3063
0.6885
0.0020
0.0000

0.0435
0.3696
0.5435
0.0435
0.0000

0.0003
0.2323
0.7673
0.0002
0.0000

0.0788
0.3411
0.5306
0.0496
0.0058

0.0361
0.4124
0.5419
0.0097
0.0000

0.0500
0.4000
0.5000
0.0500
0.0000

0.0041
0.3765
0.6183
0.0011
0.0000

0.0435
0.3696
0.5435
0.0435
0.0000

0.0038
0.2927
0.7069
0.0001
0.0000

Firstlitters

0.4000
3
0.1244
4
0.0101
5
Subsequentlitters
0.1193
1
0.3462
2
0.4000
3
0.1244
4
0.0101
5
SubsequentlitterswithoutPennsylvaniadatain prior
0.1589
1
2
0.4193
0.3542
3
0.0677
4
0.0000
5

a Prior
probabilitydistributionfrom datain Table 1.
b Firstlikelihood
(probabilityof litter size i given first litter or subsequentlitter) derivedfrom known orderlittersin Table2 (excluding
Massachusettsdata).
c Posterior
probabilityof litter size i given litter order. Posteriorprobabilitiesare used as priorprobabilitiesfor estimates with Massachusettsdata
as likelihoods.
d Data observedin Massachusettsbetween 1981 and 1990.
e Data observedin Massachusettsbetween 1991 and 1997.

riculturalcrops) and intakeof non-digestibleitems along
with nut meats.
Ourresultsfit the patternof adaptabilityby blackbears
to variablefood resources.In the moder era,naturalfood
abundanceappearsto influence litterproductionand littersize only in extremelyremoteareas(Rogers1987,Beck
1991,McLean1991,McLaughlinet al. 1994). Blackbears
will either use local human-relatedfoods, travel to relatively distantareaswith moreabundantnaturalor humanrelatedfood, or shift to alternativenaturalfoods in their
area if possible. Only if these options are not available
(e.g., requiringlong-distance movements) does natural
food supplyappearto limit reproductiveoutputin female
black bears. Indeed, in Massachusetts,abundantnatural
foods may decrease reproductivepotentialamong those
females that would otherwisehave fed in cornfields,especially young females thatcould have theirfirst litter.
Blackbearbehavioralplasticityin usingalternativefood
sources is supportedby several analyses of harvestpatterns in black bears. In years of low naturalfood abundance, bear harvests increased in New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,Tennessee, and Minnesota (Kane 1989,
McDonaldet al. 1994,PeltonandvanManen1996, Noyce
and Garshelis 1997) as bears moved to agriculturaland
otherhuman-relatedfood sources. Rogers (1987) documentedextensive movements(>20 km) by adultfemales
in late summerand fall to areaswith hardand soft mast.
In Massachusettsspecifically,we have observedadultfe-

males traveling>20 km from their normalhome ranges
to uncutcornfieldsduringpoor mast years. The apparent
paradoxis thatmost bears do not travelto cornfieldsevery year, preferringto feed on hardmast when abundant
and only visiting cornfields in their home range. This
may be due to the proximityof most cornfieldsto roads
and humandevelopmentin westernMassachusetts.

Meansvs. Proportions
Overall mean litter size can be misleading and is an
unrealisticrepresentationof reproductiveperformanceof
blackbears. The distributionof littersizes is moremeaningful. This is especiallyrelevantgiven the small samples
of litters usually observed (Table 1). For example, the
additionof 1 5-cub litter to the 10 studies with <30 reportedlitters in Table 1 increasedthe estimates of mean
littersize by between 4% and 18%. Littershave discrete
values over a shortrange (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 cubs). Thus, as
Cohen (1988) arguedfor clutch size in birds,therecan be
no realexpectationthatlittersizes will be distributednormally becausethey can only have a small numberof integer values. In this circumstance,the distributionof litter
sizes provides betterinformationregardingreproductive
outputand is easier to interpret.

BayesianEstimation
We overestimatedthe proportionsof some litter sizes
producedin Massachusettswith simple Bayesian analy-
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Table 6. Estimates of mean posterior probabilities of littersize in Massachlusetts black bears for first and subsequent litters

using the methodof Cohen(1988).

Firstlitters
n cubs
1
2
3
4
5

observed
0.5000
0.4500
0.0500
0.0000
0.0000

0.2750
0.6000
0.1250
0.0000
0.0000

Subsequentlitters
variance
0.00490
0.0059
0.0027
0.0000
0.0000

sis. This was partlybecause the assumedpriordistribution of litters(containingbothfirstandsubsequentlitters)
and the separatelikelihood functionsfor first and subsequentlittersdifferedfromourobserveddistributions.Sixty
percentof Massachusettsfirstlitterswere producedby 3year-oldbears, and most of these were single cub litters.
Conversely,the majorityof first littersused to derive our
likelihood functionswere 2-cub litters.
For subsequentlitters,3-cub littersdominatedboth our
dataandthe literaturereports;however,the percentof 3cub litters in the literaturewas higher. Inclusionof data
from Pennsylvania,which accountedfor 35% of all observationsandhad a high proportionof 3-cub litters,may
have accountedfor some of this overestimation. When
the Pennsylvaniadata were omittedfrom the priorprobabilitydistribution,the 3-cub bias was reduced;however,
the probabilityof 3-cub littersstill was overestimatedby
30%.
Becauseof differencesin productivityacrossblackbear
range,ourpriorprobabilitydistributionencompassedtoo
muchvariabilityto accuratelyestimatelittersize production in Massachusetts.In tryingto estimatefirstlitterproportions,we were hamperedby a lack of reporteddataon
first litters. We observeda high proportionof single cub
first litters in Massachusetts compared to other areas.
Thus,we thinkthatourassumedpriordistributiondid not
representthe "true"distributionof litter sizes in Massachusetts.
Cohen's approachproducedestimatesof littersize proportions very close to those observed in Massachusetts
frommultiparousfemales. Forfirstlitters,the Cohenapproachoverestimatedthe proportionof 2-cub litters,but
by less thanthe simple Bayesian approach. Ourstudy is
unique among the few reporteddistributionsof first litters in its proportionof single cub litters.
Ourefforts to use simple Bayesian analysis to reliably
estimatelittersize werehamperedby lack of a properprior
probabilitydistribution. This was due to our choice of
representingthe "true"priorwith a compilationof litter
sizes derivedfromthe literaturefromacrosseasternNorth
America. This placed undue weight on the prior in the
calculationsand resultedin poor estimates of litter size

Observed
0.0455
0.3788
0.5303
0.0455
0.0000

0.0379
0.3636
0.5682
0.0303
0.0000

Variance
0.0003
0.0017
0.0015
0.0002
0.0000

distributions.Reducingthe geographicscope of the prior
distributionto the northeastlikely would have resultedin
better estimates of the litter size distributionin Massachusetts. Also, annualupdatesof the posteriordistribution, insteadof pooling severalyearsof data,would likely
have reduced the role of the initial prior distributionin
the results.
The method of Cohen can provide useful estimatesof
littersize in blackbears. This methodallows the incorporationof priorinformation(or expertopinion)in estimating the posteriordistributionof litter sizes. Thus, it can
be updatedwhen new informationbecomes available,eitherfromlocal sourcesor in the literature.Because most
estimatesof littersize arebased on small numbersof observed litters in a restrictedstudy area, we think that incorporatingdatafrom otherresearchin similarareaswill
improvethe depictionof the truedistributionof littersizes.

IMPLICATIONS
MANAGEMENT
We suggest that black bear litter size is relatively
invariate locally. There is obvious regional variation
(Table 1), likely associated with primaryfood sources.
However,in most areaslittersize likely coalesces around
a stabledistribution.Thus,in the East,the primaryuse of
field datacollectionrelativeto estimationof reproductive
output(i.e., littersize) is to determinethe relativeproportions of 2 and 3 cub litters for adult females (and 4 cub
littersin somepopulations)in theparticularlocation. Also,
more data are needed on first litter sizes to adequately
estimateproductivityof young female bears.
Collection of local field datacan help managersusing
the populationmodel approachto determinethe appropriatepriorprobabilitydistributionto use when estimating litter size proportions using a simple Bayesian
approach. For example, do other populationsexhibit a
distributionskewed towardsingle cub first litters as did
the Massachusettspopulation? After a sufficientsample
has been obtainedto captureannualvariationin littersize
proportionsby litterorder,we thinkthatestimatingfuture
littersizes usingthe simpleBayesianapproachor Cohen's
approachwill provide useful results for modeling with-
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out never-endingfield datacollection.
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